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The specific activities of U-238 , Th-232 , K-40 and Cs-137 were

measured for some building materials used in Khartoum State using

gamma- ray spectrometry technique.

The specific activates of Ra-226 and Th-232 were compared with

different countries and found to be in a lowest range , except for sand

samples. The annual does was calculated using the criteria formula and

found to be less than 0.15 cGy.
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cC

Many researches were done in building materials to measure the

specific activity and the annual does in different countries.

In this work various samples of building materials (red, brick,

clay, cement, sand ...etc) from different areas in Khartoum State were

collected.

The specific activity were measured for these samples. The

measurement were done using high purity Germanium (HPGe) detector

of the radiation protection department of the Sudan atomic energy

commission (SAEC).

The analysis was performed using (GANAAS) software

programme. The detector used for theses measurements has been

calibrated using standard radioactive solution. To check the system ,

standard samples from (IAEA) intercomperison were measured and the

results obtained was found to be in a good agreement with the old

measured values.

The specific activities of the Ra-226 and Th-232. were compared

with different countries and found to be in a lowest range, except for sand

samples.

To measure the radiation does from some building materials, the

criteria formula was used. The results of all samples found to be less than

one, so the annual does is less than 0.15 cGy.

We recommended that more work should be done to include other

building materials in deferent areas.
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Theoretical Background

2-1-0 AcUvity:
Radiation is transport of energy through space. Radioactivity

denote the phenomenon of radioactive desintegration.

The activity "A" of an amount of radioactive nuclide in particular

energy state at̂  given time is quotient of (dN/dt), where dN is expectation

value of the number of spentanous nuclear transition from that energy

state in the time interval "dt".

A = dN/dt (2-1-0)

The unit of the activity is reciprocal second with special name

Becquerel (Bq).

Radio activity in the environment may be either from natural radio

active isotopes which are the decay of uranium and thorium or from

artificially prepared radio isotopes, products of fission in the nuclear

reactors or fission products obtained due to nuclear explosion test.

2-2-0 Natural Sources of Radiation:
The natural radiation sources are classified into:

(i) External sources of extraterrestrial origin, that is cosmic

radian. .

(ii) Internal sources of traterrestrical origin, that radioactive

nuclides in the crust of the earth in the building material and the

air.



2-2-1 Railirato! series:
Nearly all the naturally occurring radio active elements lie in the

range of atomic number "Z = 81" to "Z = 92". Those elements have been

grouped into three genetically related sertes, Uranium - Radium series ,

thorium series and Actinium series .

Along -lived isotope is at head of each series and some stable isotope of

lead ends each one, for example the uranium series originate with the

uranium isotope "A= 238" with half life of "4.51 billion years" as shown in

the Figure (2-2-la)and goes through a series of transformation that

involves the emission of alpha and beta particles. In the Figure the mass

number is "A" is plotted against the atomic number "Z".

The Thorium series start with along-lived isotopes of Thorium

" A = 232" with half life "14.1 billion years", and goes through a series of

alpha and beta particles decay similar in 'the many respect to those of

Uranium series and terminate with isotopes of lead of mass number " A =

208" as shown in figure "2-2-lb".

The Actanium series start with long -lived isotopes of Actanium

with half life "7.13 xlO8 years" and goes through a series of alpha and beta

particles decay similar in the many respect to those of Uranium and

Thorium series and terminate with isotope of lead of as number "A = 207"

as shown in the Figure (2-2-lc).

2-3-0 Secular equilibrium:
Radium desintegration with comparatively long half life into

radon which return desintegrates with a comparatively short half life. In



such cases the rate at which Radium desintegrates can be considered

almost constant, and if the radiiim is kept in a closed container the

amount of the product Radon builds up to steady value; that is Just as

much Radon is formed during a short terval as the amount that

desintegrates during the same time interval.

The product is then said to be in secular equilibrium with the

parent substance. The rate of radon accumulates in the presence of

Radium is given by :

dN/dt = X,N] - A.2N.; (2-3-0)

where N the amount of Radon present at any instant, "Ni" is

original amount of Radium, X\, Xi are their respective desintegration

constant. N

If the amount of Radium is assumed to remain constant then the

amount of Radon present after a time "t" is given by:

N = ( XyX2) N, [1- Qm] (2-3-1)

For the secular equilibrium "X2= °°", the amount of Radon present

is:

N = ( h/%2) N, (2-3-2)

2-4-0 Emanation Power:
Where Radium dissociates in soil particles, the generated Radon

within these soil particles must liberate to the air that fills the vaccum

between the particles. The generated part of Radon in soil particles is

called Emanation power its symbled "E" and the liberated part from Radon

obeys two component restitution and diffusion . Hence the diffusion



coefficient for gases in solid particles is low , so we can hypothesize that

the restitution participate more in liberation energy.

As it has been studied temperature has a minor effect on the

coefficient in contrast with humidity which effects more, this could be

interpreted by the fact that stopping distance of the restituted Radon atom

in the water is shorter than it in the air. The probability of the stopping

Radon atom in vaccum filled partially or totaly by water is so high, so

that atom can not pass to another particle . The emanation power of

Radon from the soil particle is given by:

E= e (2-4-0)

app A,S R p

where e = Exhalation rate.

aJ3 = Activity per Kg of Radium.

A,o = desintegration constant of radon,

p = density of soil

Rp s diffusion length of Radon.

2.5.0 Types of Itadio active decay:
Many isotopes with high atomic number are to heavy to be stable.

To remedy this in stability state they eject some of the particles in the

form of an alpha particles " 24H e"

2-5-1 Alpha Particles decay:
238 234

e.g92U • 9 0 Th+

The product is an isotope of another element and it has slightly

higher " neutron : Proton" ratio than the parent one. Alpha particles have

energies of « 5 ~ 9 Mev, and their external hazards are small but they

\



have much grater internal hazards. There are best detect by "oc"

scintillation detectors Si oiZnS, the track technique.

2-5-2 Beta decay:
\

Here a neutron is converted to proton an electron:

e.g n

82pb * BI + p + v

The negatron "p" have much higher penetrating power than alpha

particle an also a proton is converted to neutron and positron

Ji + P++ v

78 \ 78 +

e.g Br • Ce +p + v

The cc and P - emission leave the daughter nucleus in an excited

state to reach to ground state gamma rays are emitted.

2-5-3 Gamma Rays:
Gamma rays is an electromagentic waves with higher frequency ,

so have no mass and they would be much more penetrating than "P*"

particles of similar energy the rays have accordingly significant health

hazards. Gamma rays cause indirect ionization and has a deep penetration

in matter and xit has three major types of interaction mechanisms usually

mentioned in relation to radiation measurement those are photo electric

absorption , compton scattering and pair production. This interaction may



lead to partial or complete transfer of gamma energy to electrons of the

medium released or excited in the process.

2 - 6 0 III!!1,1 ill I ilillV III ii:llil,ll Hill IWlii iili

2-6-1 Coinpton scattering:
A photon can collide with particle of non zero rest mass, when it

does so , its energy (E) and momentum may change due to the collision,

the photon may also be deflected in the process.

If a photon of original wave length "A," collides with stationary
>

particle of ma§s "m" and is deflected through an angle " 0 " , then its

wave length is increased to "A,1" where
V = X+ h/mc [l€os0] (2-6-1)

The Z and E dependence of the total compton cross sections is :

aocZE"1 (2-6-2)

2-0-2 Pair Production:
The production of pairs of oppositely charged electrons leads to an

inquiry concerning the properties of the position. Every soon after the

discovery of the positron leading to the idea that a photon can give up its

energy to materialize as two electrons of opposite charge, certainly the

photon must have an energy of at least "2mec " in order to produce a pair.

But one must be aware of the fact that a photon can not produce a pair

without external aid

e.g y *• e"+e+



Photoelectric absorption
In the Photoelectric absorption process the photon interact with

abound electron, and all of the photon energy is absorbed . The electron is

ejected from the atom with an energy (EE) approximately equal to :

EE=E 7-E b (2-6-3).

WherexEb is the binding energy

Photoelectric absorption can not take place with an unbound

electron since then it would not be possible to conserve both energy and

momentum . The interaction cross section can expressed by

TOC Z 4 5 E- \ . (2-6-4)

and it is dependence on the atomic number (Z) and the energy (L<Y).

Detection and measurement of various types of radiation

mentioned before based mainly on the interaction of radiation with the

detector medium , therefore different method and equipment are used in

detection and measurement of nuclear radiation .

2-7-0 Radiation detection:
Detectors are devices which detect the radiation . When a detector

is subject to a given type of radiation interactions will occur resulting in

an electron liberation .

The interaction time in solid detectors is very smaller than gases

detectors . In the modular detectors and electric field should be applied to

collect the created charges. The time required to fully collect the charges

varies greatly from one detector to another, fo^example in ion chamber

the collection time can be as long as a few msec where as in simi

conductor diode, the time is a few nsec . The value of the collection time

limits the counting rate of a given detectors .



2-7-1 The Detectors Resolution:
it is the ability of the detector to differentiate between two

radiation events having slightly different energies , the good resolving

detector provides a narrow peak for a given monoenergetic radiation, that

shown in Fig (2-7-1).

27-2 Dead Time:
In a given detector dead time is assumed the follow each true

event that occurs in it . The detector will be insensitive to any other

radiation event, that will incident on it.

Most radiation detectors will in principle give rise to an output

pulse for each incident of radiation that interact within its active volume .

For charged radiation (Alpha & Beta) interaction will take place

immediately upon intry of the particle into the active volume, under

these condition, the detector is said to have counting efficiency of 100%.

Un-charged particles wave radiation (Photons) must first undergo a

significant interaction in the detector before being detected , because

these radiation can travel large distances between interactions , detectors

are often less than 100% efficiency . Its convenient to subdivide count

efficiency into two classes :

(I) Absolute (Eabs) efficiency is defined as :

Eabs = No of pulses recorded
No of radiation quanta emitted by source

(ii) Intrinsic efficiency (Eint) is defined as :

Eint= No of pulses recorded

No of quanta incident on the detector



The intrinsic efficiency of a detector usually depends primarily on

the detector material , the radiation energy , physical thickness of the

detector in the direction of the incident radiation and on distance between

the source and the detector . The detector efficiency could be calculated

using the following formula

E= NE (E) .....(2-7-3)

x Aoe'*. Iy (E)

Where NH = Number of count.

Iy = intensity of gamma radiation .

E = efficiency of the detector.

Ao = initial activity of radioactive nuclide.

X = decay constant.

t = time.

2-8-0 Types of Detectors:
There are many types of detectors , gas field detectors ,

scintillation defectors and solid state detectors .

2-S-l Solid State Detectors:
The term solid state detector refer to certain classes of crystaline

substances which exhibit measurable effects when exposed to a ionizing

radiation . In such substance electrons exist in definite energy bands

seperated by forbidden bands , the highest energy bands in which

electrons normally exist in valence band . The transfer of energy from a

photon or charge particle to a valence electron may rise it from the

valence band through the forbidden band into conduction band .

l0



The vacancy left by the electron is known as a hole , and its

analogous to a positive ion in gas system. The rising of an electron to (he

conduction band is known as ionization , and electron - hole pair can be

compared with ion pairs in gas . The electron and hole are independly

mobile and in the presence of an electrical potential will be oppositely

attracted so contributing to electrical conduction in the material, if an

electron is rise to conduction band the process is excitation , in this case

the electron is still bound to the hole by electrical force and so they can

contribute to conduction.

U-k High purity (ierinaiiiuii (Kiel Detector:
Great depletion layer thickness could be a chivied when high

purity materials are used . Detector that are manufacture from this altra

pure Germaium are usually could be purity (HPGe) detectors, and they

have become available with depletion depth become available with

depletion depth of (one Cm) or more, because of small band gap (0.7 ev)

at room temperature operation of Geramium detectors of any type is

impossible because of the large thermally induct leakage current.

Therefor to a void the leakage current the detectors must be cooling to the

temperature, usually by using liquid Nitrogen . In this work a (HPGe)

detector was used. The efficiency curve of this detector is shown in fig

(2-8-1 a).

2-9-0 Radiation Dose:
The term radiation dose can mean several things (absorbed dose,

equivalent or effective dose), the absorbed dose of radiation is the energy

important per unit mass of the irradiated material The present unit of

absorbed dose is Gry, does equivalent is the product of the absorbed dose

and a so - called quality factor, the quality factor was given by (I C R P)

l i



as a function of the capacity of each radiation to produce ionization , the

new unit for does equivalent is sievert.

-9-1 Dose Assessment:
The (I. C R P) concluded that the three main contributor to

radiation Dose from the natural radiation in soft tissues of the human

body when the cosmic rays , Gamma radiation and potassium (40) within

the body . When the joint does contribution of these three sources was

assessed in(U N S C E A R) reports, it varied from 39 ~98 percent from

total absorbed dose from all natural sources, which was estimated to be

about (100 m raft /year) (IGy).

To determine or to estimated the dose from three sources were as

follows:

(i) About 0.03 cGy (30 mrad) from the cosmic radiation .

(ii) 0.03 ~cGy (20 mrad) from the K-40 in the body.

(iii) 0.02 cGy (20 mrad) from the K-40 in the body .

12



Fig (2.2 la)
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Fig (2-7-1)
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3-1-0 Speclromotry System:
As a consequence of gamma radiation emission from the sample ,

electrical signals generated in the detector . These signals amplified in

two steps. The amplified signals analyzed by the pulse height analyzer

(PHA) in the (MCA) card according to their amplitudes which is

proportional tovthe energy of the incident radiation.

The result is displayed an a monitor as spectrum (peaks) with different

energies of gamma rays each peak or more represents one radio nuclide

the (X) axis represents the channels number and the (Y) axis represented

the counts as shown in fig (3-1-0) . The block diagram of gamma

spectrometry system is shown in fig (3-1-a)

1-1-1 Alulti Channel analyzer (MCA):
MCA is a card which distributes the incident signals into different

channels according to their energies.The counts is the number of incident

signals to each channel.

3-1-2 ( M S MWaro:
The resultant spectrum on (PCA) is stored in floppy disk and

reformatted by spedac (a programme refoitning the spectra as recorded by

different multi channel analyzers to the format required for input to the

GANAAS analysis programme).

18



GANAAS (Gamma Activity , and Neutron Activation Analysis System)

is an analysis programme permit the selection of appropriate input file ,

and spectra to be analyzed ,performs the gamma ray spectrum analysis,

and display the result in a report contain the activity of measured

radioactive nuclide isotopes, assuming that a correct system efficiency

calibration has been performed .

To make efficiency calibration to the detector used , a standard

solution (liquid contains radioactive nuclides) has been used . This

standard has been supplied by the International Atomic Energy Agency

(IAEA) . The activities of the nuclides exist in the standard are given in

the standard's certificate .

The standard solution was measured by the detector using 6x10'

second counting time , the room temperature during the measurement was

34c°, the amplifier gain 10 , fine gain 50.11 , peaking time 4p. second and

the detector bias was 1800 volt . The standard spectrum obtained has

been analyzed^ using GANAAS programme which contains energy

calibration and full width at half maximum calibration using equation

( 2-7-3). The efficiency curve obtained is shown in fig (2-8-1 a) and table

(3-2-0).

3-3-0 Siunples CoIIeclion: -
Various samples of some building materials were collected from

different locations in Khartoum State . Then they were sun dried to

minimize the humidity for two days . They milled and sifted until the

diameter of samples particles reached approximately about 1~ 2 mm.

They were kept in marenillies (plastic contaijiers) and closed well to keep

\
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the radon for more than 20 days until it reached the secular equilibrium

The mass of each sample was determined as shown in table (3-3-0).

15-4-0 Background Measurement:
To measure the background radiation , empty marenilly was used .

This marenilly was counted for 2 x 104 second .The background spectrum

obtained was used for background subtraction from the measured spectra.

3 4 1 finality Control of The Gamma Spedromelry System:
To check the system , standard samples from (IAEA)

intercomperison were measured by the (HPGe) detector of the radiation

protection department of Sudan atomic energy commission (SAEC). The

obtained spectra were analyzed using GANAAS programme.

The background spectrum was subtracted from the standard

spectrum to get the net counts , table (3-4-1) shows the full information of

the samples used as quality control.

The results obtained were compared to the (IAEA)

intercomperison results , and the measurements done by (SAEC) staff in

(1995) , the results are found to be in a good agreement which confirms

the reliability a reproducibility of the gamma spectrometry system used.

The results are shown in table (3-4-la), (3-4-lb) and (3-4-lc).

U'l Building Materials Samples Measurement.-
Samples were measured using the (HPGe) detector . The measured

spectra were \analyzed using GANAAS programme using the same

standard file for analysis . The settings used were the same of the

standard spectrum and as the follows:

20



(i) Amplifier:

Amplifier gain 10 , fine gain 50.11, peaking time 4JLI second

and detector bias 1800 volt.

(ii) P C A :

Gain 4096 , offest (0), vs (log), time (live) and group (full).

The collection times used and measurement datas are shown

in table (3-4-1 f)

\

\
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Fig (3-1-a)

Gamma Spectrometry System
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Table (3-2-0)

Result of the Efficiency Measurement Using Standard Liquid

59.45

38.03

122.06

136.47

391.4 x

661.64

8134.83

1115.5

1173.2

1332.5

2505.7

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
0.002351

0.015628

0.024857

0.027781 ,

0.00765

0.007658

0.00635

0.004826

0.004332

0.003867

0.001188

0.000034

0.000736

0.000519

0.002141

0.000591

0.000204

0.000126

0.000131

0.000057

0.000056

0.000041

\
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Table (3-3-0)
Measured Samples and their Locations

1
2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

22
10
6

31
12
19

1
7
5
11
18
2
17
20
15
21

Cement
xCement

Jeer

Regeta
Muna
Muna

hassaya
Soft sand
Galouse
Muna

Hard sand
Brick mud
Red brick

BRick mud
Red brick
Brick mud
Red brick

Atbara
Romania

West
Omdurman
Markhyate
Markyate

Markhyate

Markhyate
Markhyate

Aljaily
Markhyate

Algrafe gharb
Algrafe gharb

Toti
Toti

Shambat
Shambat

973.5
743.4
946.5

808.3
1011.8
909.4

1032.1
978.8
1037.7
1077.9
570.0
6^.5
692.9
709.0
622.1
754.3

3-6-97
4-6-97
3-6-97

3-6-97
3-6-97
3-6-97

3-6-97
3-6-97
3-6-97
4-6-97
4-6-97
4-6-97
4-6-97
4-6-97
4-6-97
4-6-97

\
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Table (3-4-1)

xSampies used as quality Control

Sample

Grass I

Grass
II

Whey

B. ground

Collection '

12,000

10,000

13,000

9,000

Weight

150

150

267

Measurement
Date' '

2-10-97

1-10-97

4-10-97

29-9-97'

Refenme§
' Date

31-12-94

31-12-94

31-12-94

31-12-94

voltage

1800

1800

1800

1800

Temp
c° i

34

34

36

35

\
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Table (3-4-la)

Specific Activity (Bg /Kg) of Csl37ln all Samples

Sample

Grassl

Grass 11

Whey

IAEA Result
Range
.9500-15500

160-295

2800 - 4750

Average
11769

223

3242

SAHC
_ _

252

3387

Obtained Result

1299303±156.1

267.9± 7.3

3541.9 ±46.5

\

Table (3-4-lb)
Specific Activity (Bq/ Kg) Of Cs - 134 In all Samples

Grass I

Grass II

Whey

Range
470-738

6.5-14.5

117-175

Average
597

11

162

SAHC ,
Remit

568

12.1

160

. Obtained

641.5 ±3.3

—

170.9 ±0.5

Table (3-4-lc)
Specific Activity (Bq/Kg) of K-40 In all Samples

Grass I

Grass II

Whey

IAEA Rewilt

Range

290-550

500 - 770

1250-1850

Average

432

657

1575

SAEC
Result

435

735

1634

Obtained
Result

447 ± 50

668.7 ± 12

1553 ±39.0

26
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Table (3-4-If)

Code

22
10
6
13
12
19
7
1
11
5
18
2
17
20
15
21

Collection and Measurement Datas of Samples.
Sample

Cement,
Cement

Jeer
Regeta
Mima

Mima Hassaya
Galouse

Soft Sand
Hard sand

Mima
Brick mud
Red Brick
Brick Mud

P Red Brick
Brick Mud
Red Brick

Air \

File
Name

Sam 22
Sam 10
Sam 6

Sam 13_j
Sam 12
Sam 19
Sam 7
Sam 1

Sam 11
Sam5

Sam 18
Sam2

Sam 17
Sam20
Sam 15
Sam21
Ground

4

Colleetio«
Time {$ee>

25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000 '
20,000

Mea$T#exnG»t Date

28-10-97
30-10-97
15-10-97
16-10-97
11-11-97
2-11-97
5-11-97

29-10-97
3-11-97

27-10-97
8-10-97
9-10-97
10-10-97
12-10-97
5-10-97
7-10-97
13-10-97

Temp

33
33
34
34
31
36
33
33
33"
33
34
33
34
34
35
36
34

\
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4-1-
The analysis results of spectra obtained using GANAAS

programme are shown in table (4-1-0)

4-2-0 Discussion:
All these measurements were done at temperature range

(31- 36 c°) , as a consequence of using a liquid Nitrogen , small variation

in temperature has no effect on count rate .

From the obtain results the average specific activity of BI-214 and

Pb-214 is approximately equalto the specific activity of radium Ra-226

for all measured samples because the Ra-226 and its products (BI-214,

pb-214) in secular equilibrium as shown in table (4-2-0).

All radioactive nuclides in all measured samples are natural

radioactive nuclides , except Cs-137 which is artificial radioactive nuclide

_ the existence of Cs -137 could be due to the fall out or from Chirnobel

accident - the maximum specific activity of Cs-137 was found in Al

Grafe Gharb , and its equal 5.55 Bq/ Kg . The Cs-134, which has

half- life of about 2years , was not measured in these samples , this is

because Cs-134 has low activity (below detection limit) which means the

age of Cs-134 in these areas is greater than 8 years.

The specific activity in red brick mud samples is less than the

specific activity in red brick samples that may refer to industrialization
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process in which the red brick mud is subjected to high temperature , the

high temperature releases the organic materials , so that the concentration

of inorganic materials increases and the specific activity too .

Jeer sample is excavates from depths range 2 - 5 meter at west

Omdurman region and used in floors and sometimes as wall paint.

Comparatively , the specific activities of all radio nuclides in

Atbara Cement is less than the specific activities in Romanian Cement,

and also less than specific activities in all measured samples - this is may

be due to industrialization process in which limestone (Ca C03) 80%

added to clay 20%.

The specific activities of Ra-226 , Cs-137 , K-40 and Ra-228 are

plotted against all measuring samples , the specific activity of Ac-22 8 is

considered equal to the specific activity of Ra-228 because they are in

secular equilibrium that shown in fig ((4-1), (4-2), (4-3) and (4-4)).

The maximum value of specific activities of Ra-226 , K-40 and

Ra-228 are found red brick -Al Grafe Gharb , red brick- Shambat and

Jeer- west Omdurman respectively , and the minimum value of specific

activities are found in Atbara Cement, Hard Sand Markhyate and Atbara

Cement.

To compare the specific activities of Ra-226 and Th - 232 in some

building materials in Sudan with other countries table (4-1) is used . In

table (4-2) its shown that Sudan has a lowest range of Ra -226 and

Th-232 specific activities , except for sand samples . In this concern more

samples are need to get good average value for Radio specific activity to

compare then with other countries.

4-3-0 Dose Measurement:
To limit the radiation dose from building materials to (150m rad)

0.15 cGy the criteria formula was used, that require to know the specific
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Dose Measurouieiil:
To limit the radiation dose from building materials to (150m rad)

0.15 cGy the criteria formula was used , that require to know the specific

activities of U- 238 , Th - 232 and K-40, the U-238 series is represent by

Ra- 226 specific activity, and Th-232 series is represent by Ti-208

specific activity .

The criteria formula is [reference 6]

Activity of Ra-226 + Activity of Th-232 + Activity of K-40 < 1
10 7 130

The activities are in PCi / g . ,

The criteria formula results of all measured building materials

samples they found to be less than 0.15 cGy . The results are shown in

table (4-3).

\
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4-4-1) Itaiiiiieiidatioii:
(i) From this work it seems that more works in building

materials should be done to include other areas in Sudan .

(ii) More works on Cs-137 is needed to determined the transfer

factor to plants , particularly in agricultural areas .

(iii) It w ôuld be use full to carry out the calculation of the annual

dose that a rise when one sample or more are used in a

building.

\
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Table (4-0-0)

Specific acthity (Dq/Kg) of Radioactive nudite S t a r e d in some taifcg materials samples

Sample
Soft sand - Markhyate
Red Brick - AJ Grafe Gharb
Muna- Al Jaily
Jeer- West Omdurman

Galouse- Mrkhvate
Cement- Romanian

Hard Sand- Markhyate

Muna - Markhvate

Regeta- Markhyate

Brick Mud - Shambat
Brick mud- Toti
Brick mud - Al Grafe Gharb
Muna Hassaya- Markhyate

Red Brick- Toti
Red Crik- Shambat
Cement- Atbara

MAX
MIN

gDL = below detection limit

10.8711,5
29.5713^
9.011.0
17.8+1.7

32.O41I.-9
12 4±0.9
'——— -«
20.1±1.8

80.7111.5
46.4+5.8
94.7+23.8

44.4+6.4
62. 46+8.9

26T95+6

15.111.4
24.6312.5

21.312.0

Tl.71±1.6
14.45+1.9
11.63+1.7

15.57+2.79

73.6+8.6

60.87+10.3
68.13+9.9

53.97+10.0
46.17+6.67
87.5519.34

73.516.3
348^5+10.1

307.12+1U)
280.18+10
82.98+6.34

111.2

I3,41±1.O
iimiiHtn rtv,VIJ

^.24+0.9'

375.18+9.4
.87+4.89

375.1g+9,4
16.98+3.9
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Table (4-1)

Specific Activities of Ra-226 and Th- 232

* Sample
Soil sand - Markhyate

Red brick - Al Grate Gharb

Muna - Al Jaily

Jeer- West Omdurman

GaloLIse - Markhyate

Cement - Romanian

Hard Sand - Markhyate

Muna - Markhyate

Regeta - Markhyate

Red Brick Toti -

Brick Mud - Al Grafe Gharb

Mima Hassaya - Markhyate

Brick Mud - Toti

Red Brick - Shambal

Cement - Atbra

Brick Mud - Shambat

MAXIMUM

MINIMUM

Ra-226
12.08 ± 1.35

30.81± 2.75

10.7 ±1.45

18.95 ±1.75

1.6.85 ± 1 . 1

25.10 ±2.05

7.69 ±0.65

13.75 ±1.15

24.85 ±1.5

28.45 ±1.99

13.68 ±1.6

16.03 ±2.07

15.07 + 1.50

28.76 ±2.08

5.81+0.55

13.17 ±1.20

30.81±2.75

5.81 + 0.55

Th-232
4.98± 0.50

12.5+ 1.10

5.76± 0.60

9.2 ± 1.40

7.35 ± 0.60

7.0 ±1.0

6.71± 0.64

9.34 ±1.1

12.06 ±1.01

8.99 ±1.07

5.51 ±0.75

9.24 ± 0.9

14.70 ± 1.05

4.93 ± 0.44

13.41 ±1.0

14.7±1.05

4.93 ± 0.44
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Table (4-2)
Ra - 226 and Th - 232 Specific Activity (Bq/Kg) of some

Building Materials In Different Countries.

Country

Germany
Sudan

Germany
Hungary
Poland

Denmark
Finland
"Norway
Sweden
Sudan

Poland
United

Kingdom
Denmark
Finland
Norway
Sweden
Sudan

Germany
United

Kingdom
Sudan

• Material

^Brick Mud
Brick Mud

Brick
Brick
Brick
Brick
Brick
Brick
Brick
Brick

Cement
Cement

Cement
Cement
Cement
Cement

." Cement

Sand
Sand

Sand

: No* Of
i Sampler

23
3

. 109
176
3
79
37
18
12
3

4
6

6
9
4
16
1

50
10

2

Ra- 226

281
13.17-15.07

59
56

19-22
23-86
37-134

63
41-152

28.45-30.8

7.4 -26
22

9 -30
20-84

30
20-168

5.81

<15
4

7.69- 12.08

Til-232
___ _

8.99-13.41

67
48

22-44
21 -58
37 -91

74
100-178

12.06-14.7

11-67
18

4-21
8.5-55

19
24-81
4.93

<19
7

4,98

\
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Table (4-3)
The {Criteria Formula Results of AH Measured

Building Material Samples

Sample

Soft sand - Mavkhyale

Red Brick - Al Garfe Gharb

Muna - Al Jaily

Galouse - Markliyate

Jeer - West Omdurman

Cement - Romanian

Hard sand - Markhyate

Muna - Markhyate

Regeta — Markhyate

Brick Mud - Toti

Brick Mud - Shambat

Brick Mud - Al Grafe Gharb

Mima H assay a - Markhylc

Red Brick- Totk

Red Brick- Salnnbat

Cement - Atbara

Criteria Formula
: Results

0.063 ±0.007

0.205 ±0.015

0.075 ±0.008

0.092 ±0.007

0.99 ±0.013

0.136 ±0.011

0.079 ±0.007

0.119 ±0.01

0.14 ±0.01

0.16 ±0.009

0.13 ±0.01

0.082 ±0 .01

0.198 ±0.012

0.212 ± 0 . 0 1 2

0.05 ± 0.004
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Cement Atbra ':

cement Roman

Jour w.Omdurman

Regeata Markhyate

Muna Markhyate

Hassaya Markhyate

Soft sand Markhyate

Muna Jaily

Galouse Markhyate

Hard sand Markhyate

Red Bricks mud
Geraif Gharb

Red Bricks Geraif
gharb

Red Bricks mud Toti

Red Bricks Toti

Red Bricks mud
Shambat

Red Bricks Shambat
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P e c A T\C ActivityfBq/kg)
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cement Atbra

cement Roman

Jeer w.Omdurman

Regeata Markhyate

Muna Markhyate

Hassaya Markhyate

Soft sand Markhyate

Muna Jaity

Galouse Markhyate

Hard sand Markhyate

Red Bricks mud Geratf
Gharb

Red Bricks Geraif gharb

Red Bricks mud Toti

Red Bricks Toll

Red Bricks mud Shambat\

Red Bricks Shambat
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cement Albra

cement Roman

Jeer w.Omdurman

Regeata Markhyate

Muna Markhyate

Hassaya Markhyate

Soft sand Markhyate

Muna Jaily

Galouse Markhyate

Hard sand Markhyate

Red Bricks mud Geraif
Gharb

Red Bricks Geraif
gharb

Red Bricks mud Toti

Red Bricks Toti

Red Bricks mud
Shambat

Red Bricks Shambat
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C f l o Activtty(Bq/Kg)

I

cement Atbra

cement Roman

Jeer w.Omdurman

Regeata Markhyate :•

Muna Markhyate

Hassaya Markhyate

Soft sand Markhyate

Muna Jaily

Galouse Markhyate

Hard sand Markhyate

Red Bricks mud Geraif
Gharb

Red Bricks Geraif
gharb

Red Bricks mud Toti

Red Bricks Toti

Red Bricks mud
Shambat

Red Bricks Shambat
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